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THE LAS VEGA
VOL. XXVII.

Jiltw
der tha circumstances, I brought the
two men objected to in order to be
able to come at all and not disappoint
those who had looked forward to
gems.

INCREASE
OF PRECIOUS

C. M. HAGUE,
Manager Raton High School team.
NO NEWS OP WRECKED

8TEAMER

MINERALS

HILDA,

NovembJ? 20, There is
practically no further news here of
the disaster to the steamer Hilda
wrecked off the French coast Sunday
morning with the loss of over a hun
dred lives.. A dispatch from St. Cast
near St. Malo, suys
bodies
have been washed upon the beach.
London,

More than $7,000,000 Gain
in Gold in a Year

fifty-on-

Cali-torCripple Creek Adds $2.00.0,000.
Arizona, Nevada and Aluka '
Al o Show Increise

,

n!

Washington. D. C, November 20.
The report issued by the geological
Biirvey gays: The production of gold
In the United
States during 1904
amounted to 3,810.729 line ounces,
valued at 1X0,635.646. This represents
an Increase of S7.2J.948 over the oro-ductlon of 1903. The production of
silver In 1904 amounted to 55,999,864
fine ounces, valued at $o2.035,378. This
represents an Increase of 1.699,864
ounces over previous years. Cripple
Creek added nearly two million In gold
.to her production of 1903. Nevada's
about the same
output increased
amount, while California' shows an increase of 92,300.000. Alaska shows an
increase of 476.893, and Arizona an
increase of $748,708.
A number of
other states show smaller increases.

LAS

VEGAS-RATO-

N

FOOTBALL GAME
The Optic prints below a statement
by Manager Hague of the Raton high
school team regarding the players on
the team brought here that were not
regular. In conversation with the Op
tic Saturday afternon,. Mr. Hague said
rs." " He had Dot made any ecret of
"the fact that he had brought men who
were not eligible, but didn't believe
fie could be accused of Unfairness, as
he stated the situation fairly and ful
ly. Two of tbo i regular team had
been unable to come and he had fill
ed their places "with' Irregular stu
dents, and there was no other mate
' rial
available.
If Mr. Hague made no Rrret of the
make-uof his team he cannot, of
course, be accused of unfairness. The
Optic still believes, as the Raton team
had been brought he-- e at considerable
expense, as many citizns bad put,up
money to, defray the expense and 'expected to see a game, it would have
been better to have played, though under protest. To have won. and without doubt the local team could have
defeated the reinforced aggregation,
would have been all the more glory.
- To have been defeated by a team that
had been strengthened by outside play-erwould have cawed no loss of
credit. However, there is room for
question in the matter. High school
athletics are worse than useless. If
they are not kept clean. Football
classed, snch as Raton seems to have,
are Inlquitions and objectionable, and
the Las Vegas high school can afford
to make no contracts with schools
(hat adopt methods that are not on the
a

'
-'- '.''J.
','..
aqua re.
ome Vystem should be adopted for

the proving of the teams before they

the town where the game Is
If this can't be done,
Ifcls almost always better to, play the
The School that
ne under prole
decline
play 'Hh unfair platers
is technically right; but after ticket
have beeri sold., a game advertised,
and people have gone to the ground"
to fee a game, there is certain to be
n prodigious amount of kicking, If
(
there Is no game..
Mr. Hague's letter fellows:
"I wish to make a statement regarding the letters which I sent Manager
(Srnnt of flic Las Vegas high school
football team, and which were printed
in a former Issue of The Optic. The
letters are correct, and we could have
fulfilled our part of the, contract If
we XM nor lift tw'o'rdayeis' the day
lfofc'eomln to Las Vegas. The loss
vtf fhpsf. wn mado It Impossible for
in' to play a straight high srhool team.
The' "players- who were substituted
have played with the- Raton hish
school this season, and It was with
the tipper hand
no idea
over the Vegas boys that I broucrht
men, and I tried to explain this
to Mr. Grant.
"Our tea m with these men in the
lineup was no heavier than that of
the 'Las Vegas high school. With this
statement Mr. Grant agreed, and said
It was not their weight, it was the looks
of the thing that he objected to. I
am very sorry that the game was
Hot played. I did the beat I could unmeet

tobe

'

v.

'
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played.
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-
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MONDAY EVENING.

NOVEMBER,

BRITISH FLEET TO BE FINED
FOR LEAVING STRANDED SAILORS
New York, November tt. About 200 therefore treated them as deserters.
sailors of the British squadron, com- Many of the left suitors have
applied
manded by Prince LotiU of Batten-burg- , to the Immigration authorities
for
were missing from their ships their return to
England. Commission- when the squadron made ready to sail etL.Watchoin said a fine of $2
a head
Several of those who over- would be levied. pn the prince's fleet
leave-werturned away ,forveiy giiiior Who appeared to be
stayed their
when they tried to board the ships left branded In New" York
the same
una morning., i ne onicerg said ineyng on transatlantic s.eamers for
every
were willing to lose these men on the Jmmlgrunt
smuggled Into the Suited
were
that
principle
worthless and 'Statta.
they
to-da-

e

e

SO,

1005.

NO. 14

ment in their' playing, although both
teams have a great deal yet to learn.
The delay on the part of the high
school In pitting the ball was positively painful and the runner was
often tackled before he began to run.
The high school team could often
have raade big gains with more speed
behind the line,
The game Saturday was only an
exhibition game for the benefit of
those who had paid their money to
see the Las
game and
loes not count on the series. The
high school and normal have a game
apiece and the third game of the series la yet to be played.
Vegas-Rato-

noirs
swine
TII0U1DS

n

DOINGS IN DISTRICT COURT

Red Flag Waved by Multitude That Throngs in
Parade

The billiard and pool tables at the
Commercial club are being
SPEAKER AND WRITER
Becauxe of the lack of honor on the
part of some members, the club has
been forced to order a glass boi lo I Charitv Contftmntd far
There was a large attendance In the crime which should nnt i,
F. L. Felck, Indiana's greatest rail
Kemedy for Lack
be used for the depositing of billiard
rooms
district
court
of
this
in
morning
Employment,
labor
'limit to Human
road
go unpunished, for unless property is and pool tickets. Some member has
leader, is in this city today
en route to San Francsco, and other view of the fact that the Fort Logan secure, money will not come to this been In the habit of putting in blank
Endurance" the Sinister Warning
train robber trial was avt for open- - territory for
principal cities In the west, In inter
tickets. The matter nas always been
inventing .....
est of the railroad rate question. Ing but owing to otner business that
luboring man who' wants work one of honor, but as some member
i
which come up during the next ses .ma to oe cieareu away tne case waa cannot get employment. 1 am inform-no- t is deficient in this
London, November 20. There waa
has
it
quality,
caned till arternoon, when the ed by the
sion of Congress. Mr. Felck Is con'
jwiiiiu iicvrBBoiy iu iuho steps i Huotner
I
poverty parade' In the
sldered to be one of Indiana's young work of securing a Jury was begun..
county that he know- - wh "
w
ine imposition.
prevent
of
streets
first
The
London
business
the
beforecourt
"7
this afternoon.
Z
this foul c.lm
est orators, and gained fame in that
The J. E. Rosenwald lodge I. O. B.
'
waB
the
of
the
Some
territorial
five
..
empanelling
or
men
who
six
took
in
State during the last session of the
thousand unemployB. will give Its monthly entertain
Jury. Aa has been the case 'down, their
ed men and a sprinkling of women
legislature, when he made one of the grand
ment
tomorrow
uu
,
8
at
o'clock
In
7.'
night
ulfn tho ,.IW
rnm tip rati vol
lire irew i rum
grandest pleas before the senate com
the Fraternal Brotherhood hall. There marched along to the Thames env
.
In
iu
iu
the
of
of
interests
railroad
the law can select thewhole will be cards, dancing and luncheon. bankinent to Hyde Park, whero they
mittee,
orjtcera
uua i guuu iwmu Wi VI UICD. un- - IW una mnh
l
avouvu iv y
v.
k
nuu nuupiea remen, that was ever made In the his Aor
'
"I"US1H Those attending are urged to come
.
.
.ho now
lo. " "
v
solutions condemning charity as a
'
tory of that body. He is also the au
Jnatice, their crlmea have
8
promptly at o'clock.
cure for lack of employment and de
-- to
m h. .1.. CL
thor of the railroad world's greatest summoned as grand Jurors, and 8lxEun. Th
as
extra
fill
to
ot
the
tallsmen,
places
kill
book, "The Life of Railway Men." He
Geo.
A.
n
witnesses; they must cover
Fleming mn.Mr
Th. Pending, the summoning of parlia.
must,
of
loanl
the In any that are excused.. When the op their souls all over wih perjury; they Investment anh Agency Corporation, "T"1 lo J",t,ate work" of
says the majority
portunity was given thla morning, ,wlll I be compelled to suborn their who
acutility. The march waa orderly, al
Habitants or tnis nervous,
of
unost'
his
time
spends
trying
Wm. Ilfeld, Henry Lorenaen,
are Ludwlg
families to take them out of Jail to Induce others to invest In Las Ve- though red flags and bannera with inworld,
tive, misunderstood
'
'
men of strong character, hwo. in Saul Rosenthal and Jose A. Baca, by proving alibis, or aitemntlnK to gas real estate, has shown hla faith scriptions such aa "There Is a limit
to human endurance" were seen.
.
i
cultivated environments, into the rush Jr asked to be excused on account ' An an It la
wn,cn In the statements he makes to others
and roar of the railroad world. Here of pressing business, and after hearing I tTJT men "l""
have
about
I
the
of
future
reneat
the
and
city by pur- SENSIBLE RULING BY
. i ..
.
.
their claims the court excused them.
they live and die and by the people
ii ior me sake of this our county. chasing for himself the pretty
Baca
Santos
his
UNITED STATES JUDGE.
professed
willingness I trust that you will
of the other industrial worlds, are ofresidence, 1035 Fifth street, built
vigorously exam
ten grossly misjudged. He believes to serve, but he was over sixty, be ine into these offences and return in
the railroad men shouiabe given more was excused, and Manuel Aragon was Uictnents against any one who may
consideration in the future by the excused because he was a teacher. nave been guilty so that they may be Ing plant In the house and make some am-aaL.
tho. ,hc
k
The remaining Jurymen, as follows,
public, than has been given them in
other Improvements to the property the Interstate commerce
Drought before the bar for trial.'
sworn:
were
Clavlo
Faustin
Sllva,
commission,
the past.. Mr., Felck expects to adjuuge K. v. Long and C. W. Ward, before occupying It.
San-chedirecting that railroad rates on live- dress the railroad men of Las Vegas Aranda, Joee Gallegos, Cosme
for
Robert
attorneys
Irving McManua,
stock between Mssouri River and ChiPerfecto Armijo, O. Salazar,, Euon this question on his return from
The local high school gave another
argued a motion to amend the record
Paulino
Juan
gene
Gallegos,
Agullar.
the coast, which will be in about ten
In the case of the United States vs. very enjoyable reception to the in- cago be lowered in conformity with
J
dressed beef waa Illegal.
Madril
y Martinez, Felipe Qulntana,
days.
structors and students of the Las VeDenietrio Qulntana, Juan Virgil, ,Jose Henry Hawkins et al, which shows
that McManua pleaded under the name gas Normal techool Saturday even- BIG DIVIDENDS PAID BY
Romero, M. Salazar (foreman), B.
orPaUar. On the ground that Mc- - ing. :
,BY CALOMET 4 HECLA.
Mardril, Paolo S.ampra, Jose, P. Lucero,
to plead
Mamie) "Archuleta, Tonias :. Pachectr,
w . Vorki November 20.The Cal- -.
tMt
tn,thcynin, hta BTtorncy
Senevlo- -' Arhuleta, P. Sandoval. '
J
be made to show that lt
.nnietk
flecla Copper Mining company
Chief Justice Mills delivered an able the'ecord'
was ' McManua and not Potter who
today declared a quarterly dividend
charge to the Jury., He urged a thor- J had
to
of fifteen dollars a share, an tncreaae
ough investigation of the license sys- to pleaded Vxsthe Indictment. United
that name,
of five dollars over that paid at the
attorneys asked that
tem with a view to making certain

TRAIN ROBBERY TRIAL AGAIN
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that everyone was paying, he pointed resisted the motion and denied the
out that many of the crimes commit- right of the defendant to ask to have
ted la the district resulted from the the record changed. The court took
the matter under advisement
Considerable progress was made in
securing a Jury in the case of the
United States vs. Black and Murphy,
The United States has some forty witnesses ready to appear In the cage
and the defense has a considerable
number. Judge E. V.Long and George
H. Hanker represent the defense. The
case
attracting wide spread Interest,'"

bad habit of carrying weapons "and
urged vigorous action in this matter,
suggested an investigation of the jail
and county offices and .took strong
ground on the fence cutting depredaWant Him to Become Build- tions that have occurred in the county
On thla point, he said :
er of the Isthmian Canal
I desire ' to call:. you, attention io
the fact that' fences have within a
short time been cut in the southern
Possibility that Roosevelt May Become party ot thla county. This is a
1

Chairman of Canal Commission and
Take Up Abode on Isthmus
I

New York, November 20.
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RUSSIAN REDS

HEME

?
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REFUNDING OF U. S. THREE
PER CENT BONDS TO BE STOPPED

corre

spondent to the Herald, writing from
Panama says the Panamanians, want
Theodore Roosevelt as a resident of
the Isthmus to build the canal. That
he will, says the correspondent, is the
belief of many Americans and the
hope of all Panamanians. Perhaps
the wish Is the father to the thought,
but It is widely circulated that after
Roosevelt retires from the presidency
he will be made chairman of the canal
commission and Immediately take up
his residence there.

4.

bonfa of the funded loan of 1907 now
pemttng under circulation of September 28, 1905, will be discontinued after
November 29 1905. Bonds that are
Intended for refunding must be for
warded so as to be" received at Treas'
ury Department not later than Novem;
ber 29th."

Washington,, Nwvmber 20. Secremade public the
tary 8haw
following statement: "Secretary of
the Treasury hereby gives the public
notice that the refunding of the Unit
ed Statea three per cent, bonds of the
loan of 1908-1and the four per cent
to-da-

y

8

II

run

wm

1

last previous quarter.

CLEVER STOCK CO.

STRIKE

."A dollar show at cheap prices," is
promised by the Ethel Tucker Stock
company that come to the Duncan opera house for six night and a SatFailure of Strike
urday matinee, commencing Monday.
' V20.
Rfidica's to
for More November
Of the company the Phoenix Dally
Gazette says: "Now tnat the company
Trouble
Is drawing toward the day of their
departure, we want to voice the mind
of all Phnptitr unit vlrtnltv
.
l
. m .
mim .
j
uiyaiuu xiii a utiquieiinj ruiure in that never has a company been held
In higher esteem than the Ethel Tuck
Odessa. Russia Furs Mutiny
er Stock Company, their deportment
of .Prisoners.
has ever been all that was ladylike
and gentlemanly, and by their manner
or conduct as well as by their excelSt. Petersburg, November 20. With
lent work on the atam hava marla
the collapse of the strike the leaders for them8eives a
place In the affec- of the "reds say they will now devote tions of our people thaf will never be
their energies to preparation for a erased.
Saturday night wos the bTggeat
universal political strike to sustain a

Quits

Ret

u,t

'
Their
gether and' break up the plays. The , punt A normal player touched the national assembly meets.
which
went
out
It
were
his
hands
before
the
to
was
shoved down
plans,
ball
twenty bal) wh
suddenly upset by
yard line, when a place kick was at- o(Joi!ttdg and a high school man fell the precipitation of the railroad strike
'giving the ball to the high last month are exceedingly ambitious.
tempted from the field by the normal on
school
of
not only of
team on the twenty-yarline. Involving the
feet
failed
a
going
but
couple of
by
of the cities, but peasants
The tfigh school lost the ball on downs
over the rail.
The ball, waa taken to the twenty-fiv- when theV were but ten yards from and possibly the army and navy. Then touch, lown and the ball went to propoganda among soldiers and sailyard line and punted to the northe
e'even. Alter a ors will be pushed energetically. The
todown
purptfand
mal, who rushed the ball
wards the high schoor goal by end mrll gum the normal lost the ball leaders already claim they have organlead
five
the
in
districts
and
the
peasantry
to
schol
ruc'n
tried
Wgh
agil i
runs.
it over $rtp line for a touch dawn b'it or Kharkotr province.. An effort is
On the twenty-fivyard line, Van were h4d on the
line. The also being made to capture the MosOtt. coach of the normal team, who ncrmal kitted
out
of danger cow Zefstvo congress.
ball
the
had been a big ground gainer for the
eleven, was taken out of the game to,
Fears Prisoners.
ine imu wii n luiiniif
foot
put the two teams on an
November 20. It Is reimrtod
Toklo,
on
a
ten
tnd
tbout
long
yarj
; r
Ing.
that
i.l
Riisla,
apprehending the mutiny
ll.'iwklnsnn Ihpn trt.! tur a
oej
, on tne twenty-nvyam une, tnef cW
,Mt lckw, ,f)e ,,a ,nt0 (p of prisoners on board the transports
high school flevrn secured' the ball on pian,n ,)0 the ftfld. Oehring of the conveying thftn from Japan, a'ked the
a fumble and Immediately punted. In noru..f,'toMlPd the ball and made a .Tapan'He government to convoy them
with warships to Vladivostok, but the
six or seven rushes the normal car- - ,on
for(? hp Wfl9 tacU1(,(1
declined to do so. Strong
rled the ball acroxs the high school
Japaneso
r
wh.te could make
between members of the army
,cond touchdown frt tho
enmity
gcnl for
' W2 and
a
navy on the vessels Is said to
Urn half, and al
re
Admiral Ttojostvensky
iT
exist.
ful kick, making thUore 11 to 0.
thf normal aertiredon the thirty- In hla;flbln on
be
to
ported
keeping
The ball was taWn to th fifty-fivyar,j nnff. ,,, ,0!t ,t on ,,own,
.'.
The high whoot punted and theklck the Iloronejil.
yard line and Hip' normal kicked off
ended.
half
the
a
few usys
and afttr
WM rf,llrilB(, an(, pimtg Wfre ngnIn
Ratification Soon.
Th sreon dhalf opened by the high exchanged,
he high school managed
November 2U. The ex.
Washington,
school kicking off to the normal anl to got the ball down to within the
of
ratified
the
treaty between
.
.
. change
.. . . . .
.
t If
..1, n.A.,
a.
1.
ine oHii ws
yBru vi me normal goni Rni,s., an,j japnn will soon occur In
.nh, ,iny.n n.,.mt
nna macie a aucressrul place kick, thu Htv on th 8?nrt lnt
tetn yards nnore me runnHr
pulled down. The members of the changing the evore to 11 to 4
Situation Alarming.
The normal then kicked off to the
trimson elevenad succeeded In re- Odrsea
November 20. The sltna- '
gaining their confidence between high school and after a short period In this city Is again somewhat dls- halvea and held their opponents fof pi play th whistle sounded and th quieting.. A recrudesence of disorders
domn for thf nrst time during me same was over.
, threatened by the
loyalist
ery exciting contest and element and there are rumors of a
game. After! two attempts to gala f u
ground the high school was forced to (the team showed marked Improve mutinous spirit among troops.
,

d

NORMAL WINS FROM
LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL
The hotball game Saturday after

noon between tho high school and the
normal was a very exciting contest,
to 11 in favor of
and the score of
the nofmal team was a great surprise
to the majority of the spectators, in
vlrw of the excellent showing made
by the high school team at the last
game, which the latter won 6 to 0.
The Normal cpenerf the game by
kicking off to' the high .school and
the ball was rini b.vck only a few
yards. After two ineffectual attempts
to n'rt ground, the high svhool was
fr reed to punt. Tiie normal boys tore
the high school's defence to piece
and made long gains 1 y fierce bwks.
hurdles and fake passes, and carried
the ball across the line for a touch
down after about five minutes play,
but failed to kick goal, making the
score five to nothing.
The hlgli school then kicked off to
the normal and the latter eleven re
sumed their tactics and worked the
ball down the field. The hlghischool
team was demoraflzed by the fierce
attacks of the purple and white and
were unable to pull themselves to
4- -

e

wl-.l- t

never equalled only by this company'a
hnslneRs iho nlnht of the Fourth.
-Thelma' was the Dlar. and the nro- dcti0n from the stafidDoInt of excel- ,enCe jn the matter of Bcenlc
ihment. correct costumln and care- ful interpretation was one of the mas- terpleces of her engagement, and ad- ded one niore bright Jewel in the
rrown of -- lorv M, Tucker has won
.
fn hrAf.,T ,,,. .ummer.'
emebl-workme-

e

five-yar-

ev-ne-
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FROM SWEDEN

H

e
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INQUIRY

m

,

d

Not only fro mevery part of the
United' States and Canada, but from
the countries of Europe, Inquiries concerning .Las Vegas continue to come
In. Here Is a letter received yester-- '
day by The Optic from Sweden:

Eskilsttina,

Sweden,

Nov. 2,

19(15:

Dear Sir Kindly send me a
few of your papers giving description, etc., of the Fraternal
city, N. M. 1 have got a pamph-

let fro mNatlonal Fraternal
Sanitarium. St. Louis, but
could you send nie anything,
yon have published I am very
obliged. Everything will be
translated and printed here In the
'
Yours, etc.,
papers.
JOHN ZETOcKLtTND.

n

'
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conicinpluie a reduction

In

th'
Aliitli lie

teiKhlp of llio fi)!i.iiiUnu;i,

lM

CUIKiilltwl

m

HI'llllH.

VS!iB Laxative or

liTimigritioi.
The president wants Ihw which
will prevent ihe Tnimtl State from
hh'vIiik as a (liiuipliig gromul for
At the eame time he wants
fair dealing with all nation, and ha
devoted roiui'U'rabln spare to the
Question of the amendment of the
Chinese exrluxion law.
The president favors continued
of Ihe laboring classes of the
Chinese. He oppoHO the exclusion of
the Intelligent classes. He wants the
merchant, ihe banker, artist, student,
and such classes of Chinamen to have
a right to enter the United States un
der exactly the same terms and conditions as if they were born In En
ron or any place else, lie wants
them relieved from unnecessary and
examination, and particularly
from any measures savoring of
He Is much In earnest In
this connection, and has called atten
tion to the
boycott Inaugurated
against American goods In China a:
the beginning of what may develop into a serious situation, Involving all
American Interests in the empire.
Ku-roi-

THK TRUTH ABOUT THI IX
TRACT YOU ARE UtlNO (UNLCM
IT
HARDItTY'O WOULD
TONKH YOU.

l(

)

.

NOTHING TO CONCEAL
ARE MAOC ONLY FROM THE
CALCU-LATEMATERIALS
CHOICEST
TO PRODUCE THE MOST
OELICATI FLAVORS.
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
the Forthcoming Message,
of the
by John Callan O'Laughlin,

A Summary

of

Chicago Tribune
as a
John Callan O'Laughlln of the to the Interests ot the public
Denei
tnis
He
has
whole.
expressed
Chicago Tribune has the president's
messaxe. and has recommended
forthcoming menage summarised aa in his
proper legislation by congress. In this
follows:
'
connection, attention is called to prosRailroad! Rata Rtgulatlon.
ecutions which have been conducted
Tbla la the most Important feature
the department of Justice, particu
of the message. The president haa by
t
the beef trust cases. The
pointed out in great detail the erila larly describes what has been done to
now existing and the necessity for
the men who took part in this
their eradication. Aa a remedy he punish
Railroad prosecutions
combination.
proposes that the Interstate commerce which have been begun In St. Louis
de4n
authorised"
commission shall be
number of roads are also referred to
claring a rate to be unreasonable, to number of roads are also refered to
declare, At the same time what Is a In connection with the activity of Ihe
maximum, reasonable rate, and 40
of Justice In enforcing the
make an order requiring the offending department
statutes.
.
railroad to reduce Ua rate to that existing
Panama Canal.
maximum.
The president expresses confidence
He further recommends that In order
now
to insure obedience to the order, the in Chairman Shonts and staff
describes
and
canal,
the
huihiins
law contain a penalty, but that oppor-- :
which baa been done up to
tunlty be reserved to the company the work
raonntlnafor the expenditure
.tula
to APPeal to the federal court, whose
.
at his disposal
110,000,000
of
placed
decision shall be final. The maximum
was
undertaken.
the
when
project
fixed
the
reasonable
rate
and
by
more
money and
wants
however, shall enter into The president
It.
authorize
to
will
congress
urge
The
force upon Ita declaration.,
which
bonds
u will Mk that the
president also seeks the regulation of
of
the private car and terminal Interests congress authorised the secreury
usea
be
may
to
Issue
the
in
treasury
or
rebates
so that discriminating
hv national banks as a basis for cir
any form shall be Impossible.
which shall be subject to a
dilation
Inauranoe.
one
of
tax
quarter of one per cent,
subThe president has handled this
of one per cent.
instead of
ject without glove, referring to the This will place these securities upon
. revelations made during the inquiry
same basis as the 2 per cent,
ln New York aa evidence of the great the
of 1898.. '
' need of federal supervision. In the bonds
discussion of this subject, the preaP
The president does not want any
denthas been hampered by the general wilntlnn which is calculated to re
belief prevailing among men versed In strict the powers of the executive In
law that federal supervision Is uncon- connection with the construction of
stitutional But the president believes the canal. This feature of his mesthe quickest way to settle this is to sage Is not entirely completed. Secre
enact legislation, and if the supreme tary Taft now Is on his way back from
court decides the act of congress to the Isthmus. The board of consulting
be unconstitutional to amend the con- engineers has not submitted Its recommendations as to the type of cant
stitution.
to be built, and the Panama Canal
Corporations.
Commission has not. consequently,
been
has
which
This is a subject
recomthe
consideration
prepared Us views upon the
by
serious'
given
At
board.
the
of
consulting
mendation
president. He believes corporations
not
does
'
should be managed with due regard present President Roosevelt
,
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BrovR2 & Manzahares Co
WHO LEG A L E OOOOCnG

KCCl,
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AZD FZLTG

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks

W. A. Wood Movers
Cultivators

Bay Presses
and Binders

Sheep Shears
Reapers, Henresters
OotnploU

Um of Aaaoto Soap Always oa Band

degre-datlo-

Russo-Japanes-

Peace.

e

"The whole world In again at peace,"
the president says, and he refers to
the happy result of the negotiation
be
which occurred at Portsmouth
tween Russia and Japan. There is a
modest reference to the part the Unit
ed States played In bringing the be- ligerants together and In aiding them
to reach an agreement. The Presi
dent regards the internal situation In
Russia as deulorable and is consid
ering a reference to the unfortunate
situation of the Jews, but he sees In
th new era which has Oeen Inaugurat
ed promise of the improvement of all
classes and the removal of the serious
restrictions under whlcn the Jews
have labored. .
Santo Domingo.
The president describes at length
the reasons for his action putting Into
operation the modus vlvendl under
which the United States Is collecting
the customs of Santo Domingo without sanction of Congress. He has
told of the satisfactory results which
followed from the modus vlvendl, in
cluding the peaceful administration of
the island and of depositing a large
sum of money In New York with which
to discharge the foreign debt of the
Dominican government.. He recommends urgently the ratification of the
treaty pending before the Senate by
which the United States is autnorizea
to collect the customs..
Consular Service.
The president tells of the reforms
he has ordered fh the consular ser,
vice and recommends that congress
enact legislation In order that this
service may be placed upon a sound
business footing, which will enable It
to give satisfactory and adequate
results for its cost.
Merchant Marine.
The nreeldent earnestly commends
thp encouragement of the merchant
marine by appropriate legislation.
National Quarantine Law.
Thp uresiilent believes it is impor
tant that Congress should enact legis
lation for a national quarantine mBtsail' of the haphazard quarantines
of the several states which lead to
rtlBDutes between the states and create
embarrassing problems for the states
and the government.
Citizenship and Naturalisation
The president has had a, commission
make a careful investigation of tnis
subject. He reports its findings.
showing the terrible abuses It has
found. 8nd recommends appropriate
legislation for their cure.
Extravagance.
The gross extravagance and even
flourgraft which have been found to
condemish, are subjects for especial
nation. Secretary Hitchcock's course
of bringing to Justice the influential
men who were guilty of land frauds
is warmly approved. The president
finds considerable saving can be made
In the administration of the government, and reters to the necessity of
manmaking appropriations In. such
govof
enable
purchases
will
aa
ner
ernment supplies In large lots rather
than by each department as In the
'
past.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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general banking business transacted.
lutemt paiu on time deposits.

larcot Domostlo and Foreign Kxchange.
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Genuine Syrup of Pigs

manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order
to buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects,
one has only to note, when purchasing, the full name of
the Company California Fig Syrup Co. plainly printed on the
front of every package, rrice, 50c per bottle. One size on

TTHERE arc a few more copies of
the Optic Souvenir edition left
They are going to all parts of the
Have your
country every day.
friends been served?

e

Tho Gicro

of Ctorllng Vcteso

Ucrahondico. Enolacluo Ctyloa

Up-Co-B- cto

tcxib Cpcstat Dsrcstaa whish yM Izicrczi

ttzo

Ckzpplna PuZlte "Thlo Weak."
A Beautifull Souvenir Free to every
lady who visits our Store.

Flanneletts "Arnold Prints" Styles
Fall 1905. Worth 12 15c per yard.

Opcolcl Do
Plaid Dress Goods Suitable for School
and house Dress worth 20 and 22Jc

Souvenirs Nov 17th. all Ladies who
call.

In Ladies Waists, we have an assortment which will surely suprise you.
Silk, Linen, Albertross, Flannel,
Castmere and Mohair, all the leading1
fall shades, Styles Correct, Prices Low.

Qpcolcl 1Co
Outing Flannel the Best quality you
always pay 12J4 and 15c.

Wo
Opcolal
shade.

All our $1.50 $1.65 $2.00 and $2.25

Waist's

Opcolcl 0140

any

n

tiu..!...

cd States.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

i

The president Is gratified at the
mbstantlal Increases which have been
made In the navy, and believes this
work should not stop. He refers to
the lessons of the
war as vindicating the battleship and
concurs In the recommendation' of the
general board of the jiavy that three
new battleships be authorized
Philippines.
The president Is satisfied that real
progress is being made in the Philiplie regards the government
pines,
as more efficient and more economiAmer-Ical, nnd Filipinos are replacing
MoomHe
official positions.
tariff
for
legsiation
j
m'Tw's stronsly
....

OF
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Russo-Japanes-

.

There are two classes ot remedies; those of known qual
ity and which are permanently beneficial in effect, acting
gently, in harmony with nature, when nature needs assist
nee ; and another class, composed of preparations of
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting tempo-rarily, but injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural
functions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional of
the remedies of known quality and excellence is the ever
pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co., which represents the active principles of
plants, known to act most beneficially, in a pleasant syrup,
in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are used to con
tribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy
of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the system
gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming constipation and the many ills resulting therefrom. Its active principles and quality are known to physicians generally, and the
remedy has therefore met w ith their approval, as w ell as with
the favor of many millions of well informed persons w ho know
of their own. personal knowledge and from actual experience
W that it is a most excellent laxative remedy. We do not claim that
1
U..
'
..nmmtMrl it f A. ...L.t
i f ,11m
n ..rill
wmui it i.aaIIk
win v.uic uii manual ui
cany
iua,uutt iciuiiiiiicuu it iim
represents, a laxative remedy of known quality and excellence,
containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character.
I here are two classes of
purchasers: those who are informed
is to the quality of what they buy and the reasonsfor the excellence
of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well known
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,
and who allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannot expect
Us beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine remedy.
To the credit of the druggists of the United States be it said
that nearly all of, them value their reputation for professional
integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer
imitations of the

m wmm

.

Navy.
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Man'a Unreasonableness
But
la often a great as woman's.
-Tho. S. Austin, Mgr. of the Republican,"
of Ivavenworth, lnJ. was not
nnrennonable whfn he refused to allow the doctor to operate on his wife
"Instead." he
for female trouble.
to
concluded
try Electric
"we
ays.
Hitters. My wife ns then so sick,
she could hardly leave her bed, aid
five (5) physicians bad felled to res
lieve her. After taking Electric
caa
and
cured,
was
she
perfectly
now perform nil her household duties." Ouarac.eed by all druggists,
price 50c.
Wt-ter-

Cotton Sheet Blankets,

Full Size,

value 75c.

Our $2.50 82.75 $3.00
Waists

and $3.25

Gpccial49c

Oaoolal 02.25

Men's Fleeced Lined Underware extra heavy,, in Blue Brown Gray and
Tan, worth 75c per garment

All Silks Waists will tie closed out
at equally low prices.

Special 50c
Some Interesting values in our Shoe

Department.

Come

and

see

our new Ladies
Tailored Suits th:y ars b:a uties.

MONPAY, NOVUM

Wit

20.

13.

LAS VEGAS DAILY

RAILROAD NEWS

n

T janlvKalvlnu iluy.
1 resilient
Ripley says he and hU
pa vty uid making a touf of InKpectloii
i? tl.o system, and that there in noth-lu- s
in li out of the ordinary. The
a. I alKorldnm question of the present
to Texas has aronaod the pre
in (ov.'.nunt upon the Bunta Fe either
Mti'.im control of the Texan Central
nc s; euriiuv tra.kase
arjunKenients
with in? Cotton Belt to enter Waco
ty i'lij
president Ripley whs
t ot j.r pi. red to illscuvs these proposl-t'Mi-- .
h watt not expected he would
i ii
i.iiil
would not !)e out of the line
cf poH'hiliiies for the Sivnta Fe to

v

the Texas Ci ntral.
known that the Santa Fe would

it
li' e very

much to i?et Into Waco.
Ib no rHnyln
that fact. It l
underntood
li
negotiations were
Cotton
llelt with a
with
the
opoial
viiw cf using the hitter's tracks Into
Waco' via .McGregor.. The status of
tV.rs? negotiations h not known, but
It 1" helieved they ure still pending
and that l fore many moons the San-tVi will Ket Into Waco.' It Is quite
likely the Cotton Pelt will permit the
iihc of its tracks If it Re.swhat it wants
for the privilege and if the Santa Fe
is willing to give what Is asked.. It
is expected, however, that any arrangements along this line will be
announced first from the headquarters
of the Gulf division of the system at

t:it

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Advertisements in this column will
be charged for at th rate cf 5 cents
per line per insertion or 20 cents per
line per week. Count six words to
the line. To insure in:rtion in classified column ads must be in the composing icom by 10 o'clock a. m. on day
of Insertion,

Limited Remain "Crack Train"
Herb W. Edwarcs injured.
"The Culifoinlu UmltecJ train, both
Herb W. Edwards of Pea Moines,
east and west are running heavy.' Iowa, got a fall on a ley walk last
t.uid
Assistant General I'lisseuger winter, spraining his wrist and bruis
Auent C.etMge V. Huijenhuch In Kan ing his knees
"The next day," he
sua City. ."Another th.ng thut tends sRys,
wero so sore anu ami i
"they
to get business Is that the train is on was afraid I would have to stay in
the dot" at every terminal, and this bed, but I rubbed them well with
U soon known to the traveling public. Chamberlain's I'uln Balm and after a
To b sure the train has not been in few applications all soreness had dls
daily service only a few days, but appeared." For sale by all druggists
with the heavy freight traffic, the spe
cials we have had on the line, It shows
hat the management proposes to R.
hav this tram on time or there will
be aonie explaining done by those
,
Cor. Twelfth and National 8ts.
handling the train.
Kansas City will be well represent
ed In California this winter, Judging
Potatoes, 13 lbs for 25c. '
from lnoulrlea inadd, and reservations
Gasoline, 30 cents a gallon.
ordered. The patronage given the limSugar, 15 lbs for $1.
French Red Kidney Deans, 2 cans
ited trains simply show that good.
safe, prompt service will win anu for 2."c.
Two pornd can cottolene for flue.
make a road popular."
P. y. Maple syrup, per quart 40c,
half gallon 73c, per gallon $1X0.
per
NOTES.
RAILROAD
We
are opn every night in the week
Engineer McQuldy of 1014 U laying until 8 o'clock and on Saturday night
off a trip.
until 10 o'clock.

WANTED Man or woman for cook
and gemrul hoiuu work. Apply here.

to Discuss It.

com-jcuy'-

as it Is

T. Cand"laih, an employee lu tho
Siwun I'm shops at Albuquerque, suffered an pccidint recently while at
work, whic h resulted in the loss of two
finger? on the lift hand. As a result
he Is f Jived to' take a lay-of- f
of severul
weeks, which he will upend In San
Hernnnitno, Cal. He left Friday night,
accompunled by bis family, for that
point.

Santa Fe Casts Covetous Eyes at Texas
Central but Ripley is not Prepared
Galveston, Tex.. Nov, IS. I'rpKlih'iit
E. V. Hipley of the Atclihoii, Toptka &
fc'or.Ju
Ko, mid it party of the official itiilved here this week una after
MHiniiifJ (he duy limped lug the
iroKiili'H here, Krt on their
lour io the Pacific coiiHt, The party In
txprciui io conclude their trip ho that
!y tun return to Chicago for

new train is as elaborate
postdhlo to mako it.

OPTIC

Galveston..
As to the Texas Central, it is understood the Santa Fe would buy that
lins if terms could be arranged and
and the Texas Central owners would
fell. Whether any advancement along
this line has been made is not given
out. President Hamilton of the Texas
Central declares positively' the prop
erty is not for sale and maybe he is
right. Yet it might be sold without
hia saying so in print until the deal
has been consummated.
President Ripley could not promise
that the causeway would be built this
year, and while willing to admit that
it might be a good thing he was not
prepared to say Just what the Santa
Fe might do should the proposition
become serious.
Mail Route Seems Certain.
The" visit of an inspector of star
mail routes over the automobile line
between Torrance and Rosweil. is

about to bear fruit. The inspector
reported the project feasible, and the
matter has progressed so far toward
becoming a reality urn the govern
ment has advertised for bids for the
carying contract.
The advertisement calls for a diily
service each way, Sunday ir.cluicd.
The mail is to leave Rosweil at 1 p.
m. each day and reach Torrance no
later than 10 a. m. the same day. It
Is to leave Torrance at 4 a. m. and
reach Rosweil no later than 12 o'clock
noon. The distance is HQ miles. The
bidders must accompany their bids
with a bond, of ?10000 to make it
wcrih consideration.
The Rosweil Automobile company
will most likely be the only bidder,
as this company has a line of automobiles running over tne route and
can carry the mail to a much better
advantage than any competitor..

In

"goaf

Helper Swain of the local shops
hah gone on the road firing.

CLOTHING

1

v

l irimn Year KMrtiMo lu KaM.rn Cities
Popular I'rU'M. MulUfitotluH Uuoroulroit.

Hy

CHAFFIN &

WANTED Girl for general housework. Call on Mrs. Flunk Springer.
023

Sixth street.

DUNCAN
PARLOR

LIVERY RIGS
SADDLE HORSES

ll-ll- o

w
FIRST

BARBER SHOP
ABnitMii

ja

CLASS

WANTED Information or record
of death of Johu Ward, brother of
60 Boarding for Horsee by Day or Month.
Michael Ward, deceased; about
years old, native of Dungannon. Ireland, a miner or prospector, passed
through Chicago in 189:1. Write Snow-hoo& SnowhooK,
Attorneys. 48
Metropolitan block, Chicago. III.

m

WORKMEN

V
O

Lincoln Avenu
O

k

Golden State Limited

2

FOR RENT.

Chicago and St Louis Fast Mail
Two Fast Daily Trains

FOR SALE
Ladies' Ticket to
Rock Island, Illinois, via Kansas City.
Inquire at thW office.

KANSAS CITY,

11-7- 0

900 acres of the Mora
Loma Parda, Mora
located
at
grant,
county, New Mexico, south of the
Mora river. A few acres in alfalfa, irrigable, north of the Mora liver, joining the above land. Address Louis
Deutschmann. 817 Seventh street.

FOR SALE

ST.

to

LOUIS, CHICAGO

Through Without Change via

El Paso

Southwestern System
Rock Island System

11--

8?

FOUND.

d

FOUND A bunch of five
keys.
Owner can have same by paying for
'
Mon.
this advertisement.

New

Wide-Vestibul- ed

d

men-lone-

Equipment with All the Comforts
of Home and Club. Fast Time,
Convenient Schedules.

Red Cross Bag Blue makes clothes
be cured in much less time when
For sale by all
promitly treated.
4

druggists.

Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip Write to

Nlcanor Trujillo, sheep grower, re
siding near the Palma po?toffice Tor
ranee county, arrived Friday in Santa
Fe via the Santa Fe Central, and today
placed one of his sons, Alberto, in
Saint Michael's College for the
of the school term. Mr.
jillo sttes that people in his section
of Torrance County are prosplrous. ;
Bodily pain loses Its terror If tou'v
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil
in the house. Instant relief In case
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents ot
flnv

nrt

F. L. WATERMAN, Traveling Passenger Agent
GARNETT KING, General Agent.
V, R, STILES, General Passenger Agent,
P. fir S. W. System, El Paso, Texas
.

If

C

ci

SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWY SYSTEM
f.

d

pro-jrlet- y

9

I

SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY

f.
4f

t

Oonnectinar with the E. P. & N. B. and Chioagro, Ri ck Island
andPaoifloR R. Shortest line out of Santa i'o or
New Moxloo, to CUioasro, Kansas City
or St. Iruis. When you

travel take the

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST

1

i

fins-era.--

ft'

Wealth
in

the

Inland

We have portable chutes for load in
i
( lard, Estaucin, Stanley and bante Fa. j j
Shortest line to El Pnso, Mexico, and tho southwest. The
s
route to California via SantsVFe Centrxl, El
only
P aeo & Northeastern
and Southern Pacific.
TIME CARD
f

Wll- at Torranoe. Permanent stook yards atshep
,

I

Leave Dailj
NO. I
Stations
1:00 p m
...SANTA rf?
1:30 p. m. .. ... . KKNXKDY
4:05 p. in
...MORUKTY
T4 Mp ml
- EST A SCI A

Sav; "Yes'

Empire

I

new

To Thlo Offer, and Soo tho Good You Will Got.
t

tho foUotrtnC:
Write If you areteady to try Llqtic-on- e. been made with it. Its power ha4 been
LivcrTraatttas
Klttiir Troahla
Let us buy the first bottle for you. proved, again and again, in the most dif- BtoiMch
TrouMM
Womn'i IX m
I'ifl.niai.llon or eotarrb unpuro or
Let the product itself prove the good it ficult germ diseases. Then we offered to
inaicat. firm ktiacg.
can do.
supply the first bottle free in every di- SOiM
Io nerwi drtilltjr Ltqnomno HUMtTU
And over one acooapiiNuaf
You who are waiting don't know what sease that required it.
rtaoraoora romuia.
Also Bioit forms

In
Business
opportunities
towns.
and
growing
Wonderful agricultural wealth
In the great Irrigated districts.
V. Walden
of Zillah, Wash.,
cleared $10,000 net In one year
from 80 acres. ..Others, are
making like profits. Schools,
churches, rural delivery, rural
telephone lines a good land to
live In and a climate second to
none. Adjacent to Spokane and
the great Puget Sound cities-am- ple
markets for, ail time,
' Ask O. B. Gardner, D. P. A.,
210 Commercial
St.
Bid.,
or C. W Mott, general
emigration agent, St. Paul.
Minn., for Information about the
of
gnat Irrigated districts
Eastern Washington.

rvt.

uloQfr-oiti-

"50c Dottle Froo.

If you need Liquozone, and have never
tried it, please send us this coupon. Wo
local
will then mail you an order on
e
bottle, and will
druggist for a
par the druggist ourselves for it. Thi
is our free gift, made to convince you;
to let the product itself show you what
it can do. In justice to yourself, please
accent it today, for it places you under
no obligations whatever,
Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.
full-els-

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
Fill It out on1 mull It to The Llqnotont ComW.tiMto Ave., Cliicffa.
pany, 4.if-- il

,

S

Arrive

No.

lMv

1

makeolose

oonaoct.cn ; st Tor- NO. 2
tL Gold-e- n
rat.cs
4:30 p. lu
810 j. m
btate Limited, No.
..Arm p. in
44, east bouud, on
18:
p. m
the nook Island. No.
8:10 p.m..
2 makes close
TOBIIANCK
9:40 a. in
t Stop for mls.
with Golden
State Limite4 No. 43
west bound. Servioe unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Berths referred by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
.,

00

ROAD

J
If

J'
I
I

l
$

first-clas-

11-6-

Where It Applies.

Mrs. A. W. 1IADLHV,
303 1th Street.

11-9-

TO PROPERTY OWNERS.

hc-rei-u

What Liquozone Is.

Uress raa kins

Stylish

Cull on

Largest Dealers lu Meu's and
Uoys1 Clothiiig.FuruUhlng Goods
aud Huts. ,

n

million dollars have been spent to announce and fulfill this offer.
The result is that 11,000.000 bottles
have been used, mostly in the past two
years. Today there are countless cured
ones, scattered everywhere, to tell what
Liquozone has done.
But so many others need it that this
offer is published still. In late years, science has traced scores of diseases to germ
attacks. Old remedies do not apply to
to show those eick ones
The virtues of Mquotone are derived them. We wishwhat
at our cost
Liquozone can do.
solely from gases. The formula is sent to
each user. The process of making rc- large apparatus, and from 8 to 1 1
3uires time,
it is directeJ hy chemists
are t!te diseases in which Liquo-ron- a
of the highest class. The object is to so Thee
has been most employed. In these
fit and combine the jtascs ase.to carry into it hasearned
its widest reputation. In
the system a powerful
nil of these troubles we supply tbfl firt
kill
form
with
Contact
any
Liqiozoue
tie free. And in all no matter how difof disease germ, berau.se germs ara of Lot
ficult we offer each user a two months'
vegetable origin. Yet to theboilyLi'pio f urther test without tho ri.k of A penny.
sone is not only hr.rtnles, but lielplul
Ooltn-Cin the extreme. That is its main dis- Athm
Honorrh-OA
Anemia
lt
are
tirom-hlCommon
poison
prrmicides
tinction.
llr
I'.lixx!
Hiilwft
U
That
IOrtpp
When taken internally.
why llnw.t Troubles
M
n Nnral (1
medicine has been so helpless in a germ C melK Co IJ
Ommimntloii
disease.
Liquozone is exhilarating,
ronmmonx
t:tiiimiUm
t'l.wSM
rl
phlitS
purifying; yet no disease germ Cnnr-:iirI
i (rrh.
ywmrv -- Ifendrtifl
can exist in it.
I
T'ltwfuKwht
A
to
American
rights
We purchased the
Tiinwr
trifS)
Tbrurt TttttM
Liquosone after thousands of teste LaJ rtVMHMilSwM

For

ADLON. Prop.

house-keepin-

to-wi- t;

you miss. There are plenty to tell you
if you would ask; for millions have already used it. Some use it to get well;
tome, to keep well. Soma to cure germ
diseases; some as a tonic. You will use
it as they do, when you learn what the
roduct does. And you will then regret
hat you delayed so long.

J.C.

CO.

LOS ANGELAS. CAL.

U-K-

Fireman Albert Stevens of 1C11 is
unable to perform his duties on acNotice of the grading and Improv
count of sickness.
ing of tho following street in the city
of Las Vesas. New Mexico,
Conductor Leaseney and wife left Fifth street, between Main Btreet and
yesterday for thlr old home U Iowa, Baca avenue:
where they will spend a couple oi TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
weeks.
And all persons owning or having
an interest in the lots or property
F. Mclaughlin was transferred
abutting the said portions of the
from the Raton shops to the Santa
street, or interested
Fe shops in this city last week. Mr.
in the grading or improving thereof,
McLaughlin Is a boiler maker.
and
Whereas, The city council of the
Auditor J. F. Mitchell of the Santa
of Las Vegas, being of the opln-'ocity
assistant
his
Fe railway system, and
and
having decided that the inpassed
3. E. Baxter of Chicago,
of
said city require that the
terests
through New Mexico en route for
street in said city should
Los Angeles.
be graded and improved; and said city
council having fixed and set the 22nd
O. D. Buzzell, foreman of the Santa
1905, at 8 o'clock
Fe car shops at Albuquerque, accom- day of November,
council chambers
the
and
m.,
p.
city
panied by Mrs. Buzzell. has gone tc 'n the
hall
the city of Las
in
city
tt
visit
extended
Chirlago for an
as the time and
New
Mexico,
Vegas,
relatives and friends.
place for hearing objections to the
Master Mechanic I. C. Hicks of the doing of said grading and improving
directed
Santa Fe shops at Albuquerque, left of said street, and having
to all
notice
to
give
;he
undersigned
of
for
a
inspection
trip
Friday night
therein:
Interested
be
will
persons
to Gallup and Winslow. He
Now, Therefore, you and each of
gone for several days.
you are hereby given notice that you
D. C. Scarborough, connected with or either of you, or any other person
r persons interested in the grading
offices of the Internationa
the
& Great Northern railroad at Pale
,nd improving of said street may
tine, Texas, was a visitor in the Capl ippear before. tha said city council at
he said time, and lace
tal City Friday, viewing the differ
and be heard as tc the
ent historical points of interest..
aid advisability o. making such
Machinist Decker of the local shops' mprovements and tho grading of said
met w.th a very painful accident Sun street, and as to the cost thereof
which m.i as to the manner o
payment
day morning at about 10 o'clock
one
of
herefor and as to t..e amount there-)- t
may cost, him the amputation
to. be assessed against the propor more of his fingers. The side rod
he was work- erty abuttlrg on said street, and as
or tn engine
bado any other matter "pertaining to
ing dropped on his left hand and
little
and
e said grading or improving the
his
ring
mashed
ly
middle,
Dr. Smha dressed the injur- said street that may be proper to be
heard at sr,id time and place; and
ies and will try to save his hand.
;id city council will at said time and
V. R. Stiles, general passenger agent place, take final ac. on in regard to
of the El Pnso & Southwestern system requiring the gracing and improving
has just isnted to all agents of the of said street.
I'ated this Sth day of November, A.
road a circular calling their attention
to the equipment of the Golden State D. 19ii3.
CHAS. TAMME,
l imited," and the change in time,
ot
of the City of Las Vegas.
13th
Clerk
the
effective
City
which became
this month. The equipment of the
above-name-

Lltflit riuiitM, Luiuitlrlea.

Tint and Spring Stroeta

FOR RENT Roomer for light housegood story Dears repeating, use
113
keeping. 714 Main ave.
Red Cioss Dag Blue; all good grocers
6.
FOR SALE.
sell It.

above-name-

Urlndlntr Mills I'miiplng Outfits Wood Ntttvluir, Klectrlo

"M &

MULLEN & BLUETT

A

NOTICE

lree

mj linked

IT liibel.
Mull Order Department.

WANTED A Hrst clas talesman;
must speak Spanish and English flul
ently. Apply at this office.
WANTED Position as atenograph-e- r
Address F. M..
or office clerk.
81U Columbia a ve,

L RICHMOND'S
Cfesh Grocery

Helper Keys began firing the
the local yards Sunday.

The tfuarHiiteml kind
by i he fuutoiis

Union (JhmiIIiip KnghieM, fh
Most lt'truulu lower.
Stover
JuMlln
lUtffincs fur
Jtiiuiiiiiir I'riiitlnir

oca

015 to

11-8- 5

a healthy couple, 2
or 3 furnished rooms for llgnt
with bath preferred. References given. Address P., care Optic.

Foundry & Machine Shops

Qwrooat

WANTED.

WANTED

Las Vegas Iron Works

Tho Quality Store
Fall Suits ana

.

r

m

9

t

son-neotl- on

--

W. H. ANDREWS, Prei. & Oen'l Meraier.
ALFRED L GRIMSHAW, Trivelinj F. &
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
C

I

;
I

P. A.
!

!
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Las Vcdos Sanitary Co. 8E&
Office at
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nt plainly.

tlii thinnlW appim to nw inmnnly.
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f laJtjr supplied fur a Mot,
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Northern
Pacific
Railway

Phone 169
Colorado
215.
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A. M. CLELANO,

General Passenger Agent
St. Paul, Minn. '

Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put in a Thorough Sani
tary condition. We examine cesspools free of charge.

j

atlu (Dptlc,

Glte

(

'

"You d.m't smoke,
of our people, It U williuti
sell tu.i birthright of tho swear ut pahh titers?"

tradiict--

luelf

It

thtw,

ill Ink or

AH OLD MAN

"f
Han a
"Nope."
people fur W
"You are liontM, turn In all llikets
to J tray their highest luti rets
.
und to dffile 1t columns with abuse und money you collect from pawn-getssti-a- l
a
In
do
ttoi
fact, you
uiibieprtstntutl'in of the eliiiins
COMPANY und
THE
tent?"
of New Mex'co. Out upon ruth
"'flint's rlht," Bald the conductor
and disgrac ful Journalism.
stuff
the
"What a ti II of a fix von would"
Here U an example of
In If I left you In this condition,
be
to
takes
reproduce
the Journal
pains
with approval in It columns, a has drawled the hypnotist.
and unfoumlai lotted slander upon tho
masses of the people of thU terriEditor Harnett of the American (5io-cer- .
and of Arloitu. who belong neitory
McNAWY.
IflUQf.
Nw York, l advocating the
GRAHAM
4AMCS
ther to the corporation classes or to
of a school for grocers
ih cliiss or local politicians:
of examiners fur Its
board
RATES.
a
und
state
tUBtCRIPTION
Titere Is not a single Influence at control. He believes tlutt the grocer
the Joint statehood bill is In a
HV CAKUIKH UH MAIL work
UKLIVk-KKposition to protect the public
Influence. It Is
a
Is
not
corrupt
that
IM AUVAkt K
from
impure and harmful f.jod. Ha
nothing thort of monstrous that a thinks that the Ignorant and small
.
..........
JU nwk
measure so essentially rightful as the
OaaMoiuU
could be eliminated.
MiNiUw
IkrtMonths
to the uulon of Oklahoma grocers
admission
.,.
Sis
T.40
and Indian Territory as one state, and
Oo Vm
"Alligator bouts." used by tha Canof Arizona and New Mexico as anadian
lumbermen, can travel both on
other state a measure which, once
The Weekly Optic.
water. When the boat comes
and
land
as
tho
On Yr..
$.Wj adopted, will endure as long
I W
where the river has ena
to
Of Month- obstructplace
be
should
republic endures
dried
up or to a sand bank, an
ed end delayed by the selfbh and tirely
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20. 1905.
are taken out some
cable
and
anchor
local
of
politicpliemeral Interests
ara set workthe
engines
wayahoud,
likewise
and
the
corrupt
cians and by
Is
bont
the
and
slowly hauled Wl
A HUMBUG.
ephemeral Interests of mine owners ing,
.
.
.
anchor.
to
the
Harper's
ami railroad magnates.
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An Ohio Fruit Raiser, 78 Year Old,
Cured of a Terriblo Caa After Tea
Years of Suffering.
When 'suffering dally torture
Inn km In",

Do not loam a valuable atono from
nagholt Wo mount all our work,

pain,
Any HI of kidneys or bladder,
Turn to loan's Kidney pills.
by thousand.
A cure euJ.irs.-Jioad au old nmn's trlbuto.
I'mia

Kidney Junius,

c

Touport,

end Optician,
Jovolor
000 Douslaa Avo

fruit dealer, of Mentor,

Chin, says: "I was cured by Hoau'a
Kiduejr PHI of a severe esse of kidney
trouble o i
eight or ten
standyears'
ing. I suffered
tho most severe
backache and
other pains in
tho region of
the k I dneys.
These were especially severe
when stooping
SIDNEY JUSTVS.
to
any.
thing, and often I could hardly straighten
my back. The aching was bad In the
daytime, but Just as bad at night, and I
was always lutuo in the morning. I was
.t," bothered with rheumatic pains and drop15 nee.
the Morning Granny of A- sical swelling of the feet. The urinary
lbuquerque made Its Imbecile break parages were painful, and the secretions
about Bending Itodey to Washington, were discolored and so free that often
It has once more' adopted the eafe I had to rise at night. I felt tired all
course of filling Its editorial spue day. Half a box served to relieve me,
with a single article, appropriated for and three boxes effected a permaaent
the most part from some other papur. cure."
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
(,
which cured Mr. Justus will
medicine
The first solid train of canned pens
mailed
oa application to any part of
be
canAmerican
ever H'tlopcd from an
States. Address IViter-Mil-burUnited
the
n!ns factory went out from a canning1
Co., Puffalo, N. Y. Sold by all
company' plant at Longuiont. Colo., dealers: price, fif LV ;enty wr hex
I
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LAS VEGAS
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GROSS. KELLY

lift

&

LOGAN

CO.

(incorporated)
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WhHt an

Diamond Mountlngo

S TRIBUTE.
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WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

o
buquerque Journal lias been making
of Itself of late! Paper of the terrl-- i
IRRIGATION.
lory have been known to change front
one tilde of the political fence In a
The Earth, a monthly Journal pub
ALBUQUERQUE'
C TUCUMCARI
night, but they have ordinarily had
lished
by the passenger department of
the decency to say as little as possl-ti& Santa
Fe
about It. Even the Journal ac- tl.o Atchison. Topeka
In
number
Its
last
complished the feat with becoming Railway company,
"Wherever
truthfully says that:
quh ti.de. Papers have been known !: water
do with the raising
to
had
has
ot
change their minds upon subjects
of crops In an arid country, there the
Importance several times within a
value of lands has been muiKurd
bemonthbut ordinarily they do not
Successors to Moore Lumber Co.
th9n by the quality recently.
rate o'Ver papers for not keeping pace more by the water
n
of toil. and has Jumped from noihln;;
v.ith H'3lr gyrations.
first sp'nning mill to be
The .following licenses to wed
It k It an ii.sjUJ P r arie.
in
as
England's
to
at Albuquerque,
The weather-vanstartbeen
has
worked by electricity
have been Issue d by Iha probate clerk:
many caca these, lands ate rcnot
WttTaVrlBylrM
however, after making one of lis light- from transmutation
It
Manuel .laramillo of l.agtrnlta and
Manchester.
Tho
facilities.
ed
at
Petulfibury,
attacks
tiItik ' chances, hysterically
CI
fcO.bn'o
Pan
no
Miguel:
Martaiita Solano of
spindles, and l;ai
I'nlted States government is foremost contains
other papers ttint'do not veer with
S Barkei Block.
West Side Plaza.
pr'.ano Morale? and Nlcanor Argue-llBoth Phonee 150
nations to encourage private chimney,
among
lis
everv wind of nubile opinion,
Mtltlnez
Merce.mi
r
Canvon
the
i,f
Largo:
particularly
enterprises,
Irrigation
hurling of epithets and Its long wind smaller projects that are more feasMany of the lat' o eon greyhounds and Magdalena f.eyba of Tlptonville
thef-clamor are,' doubt loss, for ible.
pets
According to tho latent c(rsftts carry cats as mascots, t
the nurwre of detracting attention
totters.
Bnv sweet potatoes, Jrlsh potatoes
to
well
known
irriglobe
being
rej.ort, private enterprises placed
-- o
from Its own gymnastics.
'
celery, turnips, canbage, sitnasn
states and terrigation In thirty-onFor Bale A hotel range and hood, onions, carrots, best?, soup nuncnes
One of the most notable of the Jour tories. The exDense of projects Is
nal's exploits In the lishtnlng artist estimated at $t3,0nu.00u, which Is be also sideboard; all In good order. Ap- niirulov ml All other vegetable at
Ryan & Blood's. 507 Sixth street.
line was Its change on the matter of lieved to be low. A total area or ply at Optic office.
1
offiof
the
corrupt
the punishment
J),500,00 acres has teen covered by
BIDS.
PENITENTIARY
cials of Bernalillo county. The Jour- these systems. In an arid region
nal launched lt hysterical tirades water Is only required to make its
' Wg promptly f,hm1 O. H. ami tofeum31
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 1C, 1905.
against th offending officials up. to tillable portions the most fertile areas
Sealed proposals will be received by
the point where there was really a in the world. With the vast expanse
Board of New Mexico Penitenthe
and
chance of having something done,
watershed which
of
Commissioners at the office of
then, to the astonishment of those must drain Into the Innumerable lakes tiary
until 10 o'clock
the
Superintendent,
who weretot used to such, exhibi- that dot the surrounding country, the
litifiHiOf
I.etedlDT
November
27, 1915,
on
A.
roeuu muuw
M.,
Monday,
.
v
as
tions, It proceeded to argue Just
hl,
water supply there Is well nigh Inex- for furnhhing and' delivering 'at the rfrje report oa
wrtc
secure
In
io
How
and
as
volubly
hysterically
The laying of the latest new cable
just
I
haustible."
The phonograpn has been turned to
the
Mexico
New
supplies
Penitentiary
'
favor of the officials it had condemnoff
across
the Atlantic occupied about the
"
...... O"
atmeigui
account In the teaching
hereinafter mentioned, or so much
ed. The Optic and New Mexican and
some
acnooia
same'
In
length of time that it takes one
English
languages.
thereof as the Board may deem
CONDUCTOR HYPNOTIZED.
other papers of the territory which
of
the
The
in
this
is
regular passenger liners to
way.
'French
will
taught
'
Payment for said supplies
had united In the fight for good govcross..
Aai ft had to encounter a big
machine delivers suitable specimens
be 'made In cash.. Delivery of all
ernment and up to that time had been
James E. Hurley, general manager
too. Transand"
in
hurricane
songs
iierlsliable
articles,
Ott.co; jof French oratory, poetryand
Opposite U. S.
"The of the Santa Fe system, ety this is supplies, except
come to be
"Our Able Contemporary,"
has
atlantic
listen
children
the
acquire
whie
the
v..
Superinmiijjt be as directed by
WASHINGTON U;
a very ommon-plae- e
Brainy New Mexican." "The Coura- the test story he ever heard on a rail- tendent.
industry.
the accent..
sudroad man:
geous and Forceful, Optic," of a
artiwill be required of;
Samples
'
A man in acountry town went crazy
den became "silly sentimentalists,"
cle
marked with an asterisk, and
ut- on
their
"childish
and
publication)'"
hypnotism. He Imagined 'he was these should be labeled, showing
t,
terances became twaddle and non- the' great est hypnotist on earth. Ho riawe of bidder, price, etc., and must
was a powerful fellow and the officers bo delivered to the superintendent
sense. "
The Journal fought the nomination knew that ho would put up a hard not later than 9 o'clock on said day.
of Itodey for congress, but now Is fight if ho knew they were taking
All bids must be made strictly In
aense less enough to want to trend him to the asylum. So they evolved accordance with the conditions1 on
told hint that there blank
proposals, which will be fur- Itodey tocongress,' alt hough a delegate a scheme. They In
tne asylum who nlsthc-Is already there, and It again assails were some people
superintendent on apthe newspapers of New Mexico with would unravel a thrt'llng story if plication; no bid otherwise made will
wanted bt entertained.' A bond will !e reevil smelling epithets for not agre- they were hypnotised, an
OPPOSITE CASTANE0A HOTEL
He consented.
Job.
the
to
do
htm
It."to
to
refused
Journal
Tho
quired from all successful bldifiers for
eing
of contact
make any fight for the enforcement The officers' boarded the train with the faithful fulfillment
When the within
the
bound
for
him
of aard..'
asylum.
aflett
(late
days
of the Sunday laws of the territory,
man
the
came
crazy
conductor
lbs.
flour:,
along
50,000
local
of
it
its
was.nfraid
because
pub3,000 lbs. beans..
lic opinion. It is a slave to the nar- began telling of his own hypnotic powt
believe
uiun
conductor
ers.
The
lbs. oatf lakes.
1,000
row, petty public opinion of Albuquer"'
him.'
'''..
lbs. rice.
1,000
a
and
be
to
paper
que
yet pretejtds
This rreat interestinjr store was never fascinating as now in its lavish exhibits
i!0 cases laundry soap..
"111 Just hypnutue you to prove It,,'
fhat speaks for the whole territory.
We repeat our suggestion that the visits be
of the world's choicest merchandise.
50 lbs. black pepper, whole.
;
It prints deliberate falsehoods about Bald the man.
Mb.
500 lbs. K. C. baking powder,,
because many of the choicest things are taken almost at the iirat showing
"Fire away," said the conductor.
New Mexico and her people on acfrequent,
with
cam.
The man made several passes
count of the Joint statehood senti
C cases California PruilSy asBiJHUwt.
ment In Albuquerque, and launches Its his hands In front of the conductor's
C
cases canned corn.
shafts of vituperation at those papers face and said, "You :re hypnotized.
200
conlbs. laundry starch, bulk.
tn
fn order to pacify the mas
which claim that the wishes of the
All our Ladles' Tailor Made Suits
lbs. sal soda,, bulk.
500
'
was..
reWe Bought Mr. J. Lipkey'f Enductor
said
he
sbmikl
be
people of the territory
now
coffee.
than
cases
roasted
less
25
half,
prices
at
cutting
conductor."
railroad
a
are
"You
spected. ...
tire Stock, and we have put hit
4 barrels syrup.
Instead of waiting till the season's
While It glibly in language unfit said the hypnotist.
sodai
l's.
IPO lbs. baking
"That's right," said the conductor.
Suits, which used to sell from
end. There's no waiting here these
for reproduction charges decent and
'
2JI00 lbs. lard compound..
went
a
are
conductor,"
"You
work
are
good
who
aro
tell respecting papers
suits must go, and go now. They
'
$25 to $40, in this lot also, and
can.
faning for the Interest of the territory on the hypnotist.
wool
of
all
lui.
materials,
best
Himosl.
ten.
made
tsn
io
lb,
will be sold during this ten days'
"Rlttht again." said the conductor.
with sdvin aid and comfort to the
S cases matches.
cy trimmed and stitched, best Mlk
sale at
:
t
t
$13.50
2 cases Greenwich concentrates lye,
linings, every color and black, and all
cans.
somesizes. If you are looking for
1 gross scnib brtifhes..
thing really fine at a low price, here
1 gross brooms.
What About Purs?
1.000 lbs. dried Pas..
you hav your chance. We wl'l sell
1 case corn starch,
l's.
ten
for
but
our
suits around,
only
all
.
Are you coming to us, where you
J.noo lbs. dry salb
13.50
.
at
days
1.000 lbs. corn meal.
are absolutely certain to get the latest
cases 31b. Las Crnces toiwioes.
'
styles made, of prime skins, on a
'
Tht Broadest Showing of
75 sacks granulated sugar. f
fair
,
price basis?
'S.
A
I case nalmon,
Ml it
CO ,000 lbs. fresh beef, prim
QualiLtdics' Uce Wtbts ,
.
ty, necks und hnks excfwnV.
l do. pint bottle vanilla ettnet.
That we hare over made. From every
Costs for Children end Oris, i!Or
1 dwt." pint" bottles lemon extract.
tide we have ' enthusiastic admira300
red
Its.
calte,
exclusive
giwtad.
We haye the
agency
tion of our Lace Waists. Those who
Are warm and protective. Youth' "V
The Board of Nev Merie Peniin the cit. (or the Cnarle X
us ''that nowhere else , li
tell
know
toaimlsslonrs'
ful. dashing, latest styles, ftich, en
tentiary
wwtwijlha
Stevens & Bros, tailored suits right to reject any and an
.there anything like the variety we
during materials.' Tailored with exshow. And we know values could not
and cloaks. The prices are In ubmlttlnn hMs for above on
pert skill; distinctly unassuming
bidders ahemt write plainly
'
be better. These walsta sell only for
r ght and every garment is envelope the followta: "Bids for un
prices. Come and take a look at them
....
ten days at..
....$3.95
before you buy some place else.
strictlv iruaranteed. Anything plies for New Mexico Penitentiary,"
e

n

Wool, Hides and Pelts a Specialty

f

Shrp

Lumber Co.

Hardware and Glass,
Paint and Wall Paper.

I

e

-

,

Oooro Lumber Company

e

sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes.

U-19-

forest-covere-

Coal and Wood

d

no. oo

'

'

doth pitones

no. ac

:

sufTi-cltn- t.

Ptnt

mid-ocea-

cable-layin-

g
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BACHARACH BROS.

by-th-

-
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Only Six Short Weeks Till Christmas.

.

.

.
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Ladies'
Tailor Made
Suits

i

-

if

(

bldi,

wn-plle- s,

I

k

'

it m rn o voM tht otM,nfls
will pay you to investigate our bv mistake.
In connec- - 'iy order ef the roirri of, Xe
ifeKid and prices.
Mexico Penitentiary Commissioner..

tn ladies
s

wednrg apparci.

.

Bedding Section

.

ttoti we handle a swell Itneotj
millinery. We cm please yc-if y u desire tbe phased.

H

Parrplc
rtulv

MIUINW

AND DRESIMAKING

518 Douglas Avenue

PARLORS

Masonic Tcmple,

0 kursum.
Sit)erlntennt.

may he arnt

fep$mhly

markd and numbered, to the

superintendent.

MRS. STANDISH

Fine Comforts, sizes 72x84, filled
with 4 lb. batt; the material would
coft you 2.o0; for ten l.y fale, $2.23.
Fine California Wool Blankets, made
of fine select wool, prices range from
I3.C0 to $8X0

IMM

route Roin to the conntry will
consult their best Interests y calling
st riav ft Rocers' liveit Itm where
nice tiit nt reasoaalltj prltci way l
be bad.
11-3- 5

I

Ladies' Sweaters,
Tht Warmest.
The warmest, easiest and most protective garments for outdoor winter
wear. Sweaters In excellent styles at
$2.50, $4.00. $4.00 and $4.50.
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WATER R GHTS IN

VAT

8

DISTRICT O

INTCR-STAT- E

San Miguel National Bank
o
ao
3100,000.00 of Las Vegas 000,000.00
o
0
a

rtirtrlght vnt rmnh today.
of
re, U iu Lux

o
o
o

K, .Mt i'u,

The T. S. r purtineiit of Agriculture luu lulled, us Itulletln 157 of ho
William ( WriiiUy U In U. city
Office of Experiment Station, h report
from Raton.
OAPITAl PAID IN
SURPLUS
K, H"h8, (,f Santa Ft-- ,
(
giving the result of tin invt stluaiion
in the
of
Interstate
on
PIntte
the
water
righix
city today.
T tat r
River and lis tributaries, and deal(JillitTtoii returned from the
with tho water-righ- t
ing
problems
li'ir'ih today,
D. T. H08KINS,
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, PrMld.nt.
oil thU hi ream In tho States of ColoFather I'outict has gone to Mexico
K. B. JANUARY, Ant Cashier.
FRANK SPRINGEK,
rado, Nebraska, and Wyoming.
vxi u Khort trip,
were
as
to
the
Statistics
red
uutm
Klnier K, Sirelley. or Raton, In visit-hi- t
value of water, both as determined by
in this city.
the rentals paid for Its use and by
Mi. and Mia.
H. Rapp returned
NEW CITY PRISON, NEW YORK.
the value of crops grown on irrigated
to Trinidad today.
Thousands of happy prisoners lands. Tho duty of water was also
V, F. Walsh, of Raton, New Mexico,
pass here dally, all WILLI NU cap. B) tidied on a number of typical
Is in this idly today.
of the unapproachable style, streams In each of the three states.
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ROMERO

cordially luvlud to attend, Clark
Frank Springer, Attorney at law.
Moore, N. O.; Anumlo Lucero, Office. In Ootkitt building, Las
V. O.j T. M. El wood. secretary;
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lias been compared by mo with (he
ivconla on file iu this department,
and Hiut ine. vame Is a true copy
thereof, and of the whole of such records.
In testimony whereof, I
hereunto net my huud and
affixed the (Jivat Seal of the
(Seal) gtute, at the Capitol, iu the
City of MadUon, this Suth
of
day
September, A. U
imis.
(Signed) W. L. HOl'SEIt.
Secretary of State.
METCALF

r,

even-Ing-
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In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything in the
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or phone to
Mrs.C F. CUTLER, Rocisds.N.M.
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Vice-Presiden-

State of Wisconsin,

the number and election and term of
off co of the directors of af. comCounty of Milwaukee,
pany, hh.ill rad as follows:
nm this "tli
I'erMiually came lif-i"The number of directors khall be
day of April, A. 1. IK'.mi, the above four. They kIuiII be hnMn annually
named Charles T. Bradley, William II. by the stockholders. The term of ofMetcalf ami C. Metcalf, to me known fice of the directors r.tut)l be one year
lo he the persoua who executed the and unill their successors are chosen,"
luKiruitieiil and acKuow-ledun- l State of WUcoiikIii,
foregoing
the Mine,
ss.
WM. N. FITZGERALD.
Milwaukee County.
Notary Public,
We. II. W. Ilelnrlchs, President,
Milwaukee County, State of Wisconand William N. Flugerald. Secretary
sin.
of the Bradley & Metcalf Company,
(Notarial Seal.)
do hereby cerilfly that at a .special
meeting of the stockholders of the
State of Wisconsin,
ald Bradley ft Metcalf Company,
as.
duly called and held at the city ol
County of Milwaukee.
Milwaukee, In the slate of WisconCharles T. Bradley and William II. sin, on the 12th day of October, A. D.
Metcalf, being duly sworn depose and 189:1, a resolution, of which original
say that the foregoing is a true ropy resolution, the foregoing is a true
of the orlKinul articles of association copy, was
duly adopted by a vote of
of the Bradley & Metcalf Company, the owners of 499 shares of the stork
and of the acknowledgment thereof, of said
corporation, which was more
which were signed by said Charles T. than two-thirof all the stock then
Bradley. William II. Metcalf and C. outstanding of said corporation.
Metcalf.
In witness whereof, we have here
Subscribed and sworn to before me unto set our hands and affixed the
this seventh day of April, 1890. .
seal of the said Bradley ft Metcalf
CHARLES T. BRADLEY (Seal)
Company, this 12th day of October,
8val
WILLIAM If METCALF
A. D. 1893.
WM. N. FITZGERALD.
H. W. HEINRICHS,
Notary Public, Milwaukee County,
President of Bradley ft Metcalf Co.
State of Wisconsin.
(Corporate Seal.)
(Notarial Seal.)
WM. N. FITZGERALD.
Stale of Wiscousln,
Secretary of Bradley ft Metcalf Co.
ss.
State of
r

K. Ciltes, treasurer;
C. V. lledacovk,
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
cemetery trustee,
in Wymun block, Las Vegas, N. f
W. C. T, U. meets on first Friday M.
of each month at 2:30 p. in. The place
ARCHITECTS.
of meeting will be anuounced through
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
HOLT 4 HOLT,
Shank, secretary; Mrs. 8. C. Long.
Architects and Civil Engineers.
President.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
B. P. 0. E., Meets first and third and construction work of all kinds
Monday evenings, each month, at planned and superintended. Office,
Know ull men by these present,
Knights of Pythias Hall. Visiting Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
Phone 94.
That we, Charles T. Bradley, William
brothers are cordially Invited.
11. Metcalf and t. Metcalf,
all adult
B. D. BLAcK, Exalted Ruler.
DENTISTS.
persons aud residents of the City of
T. E. BLAUVELT. Bee.
Mllwuukee, In the State of Wlscou
Established 1881
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M.
sin, have aHsoclated, and hereby make
Regular communication tst and 3rd
kujwn and declare thai we do asso
DR. B. M. WILLI A M8
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
ciate oiunehe for the purpose of
Dentist
M. R.
brothers cordially invited.
Room 3, Centar hlk., lots Vegas, N. M. torniing u corporation under the re
Williams, W. M.; Charles II.
vised statuies of the State of Wis
Secretary.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock cousin, and en,i'clully under and ac
Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., Meets ett building. Hours 8 to 12. and
cording to Chapter 8G, of said re'
second and fourth Thursday evenings io 5. Both phones at office and ree vlntd
several
statutes, and the
of each month at the I. 0. O. F. hall. 'dence.
acts amendatory thereof, and addi
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand;
tiona) thereto.
DR. Q. L. JENKINS,
Mrs. M. E. Oarlick, vice grand; Mrs.
The purpose and business of the
Mary L. Wertz, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
will be the manufacture
corporation
Dentist.
Roberts, treasurer.
and sale of boots and shoes, and pur
Eastern Star, Regular communica- Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcork build-ln- . chase and sale of all arltcles naiur
614 Douglas Avenue.
s
ally connected in the usual course of
tion second and fourth Thursday
business with such manufacture, and
of each month. All visiting brothASSAYING.
ers and sisters are cordially invited.
generally doing and carrying on any
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron; 0. A. Collins.
W. W. Corbet other business lawful for such cor
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
poration, which shall be useful or neCORBET
COLLINS
4
cessary to the corporation in doing
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
Assaying.
the business above specially namTreas.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
and to do and carry on any and
ed,
u. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Redmen meet in Fraternal Brother- all such business hereinbefore named
Santa
New
Fe.
Mexico.
hood hall every second and fourth
in the State of Wisconsin, and in the
Thursday of each moon at the eighth
other states and territories of the
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
"
United States.
A.
GOLDSMITH
HARRY
William P. Mills,
to the wigwam.
The name of the corporation heresachem: Charles P. Jamerson, chief
Upholsterer.
by
organized will be
UPHOLSTERING
FURNITURE
of records. '
And Making Over Mattresses 4 BRADLEY 4 METCALF COMPANY,
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
4 and its location will be In the City
Specialties.
first and third Tuesday evenings of
of Milwaukee.
811 Eleventh St.
Prices
Right.
each month in the Fraternal Brother361.
The capital stock will be five hunLas Vegas Phone
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
dred
thousand dollars
($500,000.00)
8 o'clock.
N. P. Sund. F. M.; W.
divided
in five thousand shares
0. Koogler, Secretary. .
dollars
(5,000) of One hundred
each.
(1100.00)
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday night at their
, The general officers of the corporation will be a President, a
hall In the Schmidt building, west of XShe
a Secretary and a. Treasurer.
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. .stung
Clothing cleaned and pressed.
Ladies tailoring a specialty. Fall
The offices of secretary and "treasmembers are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,
goods now in stock.
urer, the offices of president and
President.
treasurer and the offices of vice president and secretary may be filled by
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.
one person.
The number of directors shall be
PHYSICIAN.
three. They shall be chosen annually
The term of
Who go to the Smaberg
by the stockholders.
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy
office of directors shall be one year,
Hotel once go always.
sician, office, Olney block; hours,
Luxurious Rooms, Fine
and until their successors are chosen.
9 to 12; 1:30 to i; phones, Las
Meals, Good Service.
175.
Sunday
Colorado
41,
The general duties of the Presi
Vegas
hours by appointment.
dent .will be to preside at all meet
ings of the stockholders' and of the
directors. To sign all papers and instruments of any kind that shall require the signature of the President
of the corporation, and generally to
do and perform all duties that are
usually performed by presidents of
"Ross
N.
Mont
Mrs.
similar corporations, and1 also all
t can reter too to customers among
the dining
has
such other duyes as may be presscrib-ethe beat people of the town. I guaranroom formerly owned by
or required by the
tee satisfaction. When I clean sad
by the
Mrs. Anna Lambertson on
press a nit It looks like new. Cnerges
Board of Directors at any time,
reasonable. GiTe me a can.
Bridge street. Best service
The general duties of Vice PresiFor rates apply on
given.
will be to perform the duties of
dent
Lae Vegne, New Mei
Bridge St.
In his absence or other
premises.
President
the
inability.
MRS. MONT N. ROSS
The general duties of the Secretary
will be to keep a record of all meetColo. Phone 191. Bridge St.
ings of the stockholders and of the
Board of Directors; to have custody
of the corporate seal; to sign all certificates and papers which require
the signature of tne Secretary, to af
fix the corporate seal when that Is
required, and generally to do and per
form all duties usually performed by
secretaries of similar corporations,
BRIDGE STREET
and such other duties as may be preor required by
scribed by the s
SPOUTING, ROOFING
the Board of Directors at any time,
TIN AND GALVAN7
The general duties of the Treasurer
IZED
IRON WORK.
will be to receive and safely keep the
moneys of the corporation tbat may
A Trial Order Is Solicited come
to his charge; to pay the same
out under such regulations and rules
s
as may be prescribed by the
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
or required by the Board of Directors,
and generally to do and perform all
Office of the Secretary.
duties usually performed by treasur
ers of similar corporations.
FUEL DEALER
Holders of stock shall be members
I, J. W. Reynolds, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby of the corporation, and shall be en
CBRRILLOS
certify that there was filed for re- titled to one vote on every share of
stock
Screen
Coal, cord in this office at 9 o'clock a. m stock held at all meetings ofarticles
of
these
D.
holders.
A.
The
1905,
on the 31st day of October.
slgmrs
Oerrillos SoftCoal, Articles
of Incorporation and Amend- - of organization shall make and pro
vide the terms and conditions of sub
ment Thereto of
Corn Chops BRADLEY 4 METCALF COMPANY, scription to the capital stock, and
Corn
Certified from the State of Wisconsin may. provide the occasion, manner
'
and terms of forfeiting the same be
(No. 4136).
1
it Is fully paid, and the same may
fore
th
have compared
and also, that
of the cor
In the
be
the
with
of
provided
tlie
some,
following copy
0.iMom. aVreeef
original thereof now on flic, and de- poratlon.
SMCf Pmmtn
The Hoard of Directors shall have
clare it to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof. the power to select Bnd designate one
Given under my hand and or more of their number as managing
NATIONAL AVE
PHONE 77
the Great Seal of the Terri- director or directors, and such mnn
tory of New Mexico, at the aslng director or directors may have
CRICK
of Santa Fe, the Capital, all the powers of the Board of DirecCE CUT
SIDEWALKS (Seal)' City
on this thirty-firs- t
day of tors in the transaction of tho business
STONE
of the corporation, or such special
October, A. D. ISoS.
W.
powers as the Board of Directors may
J.
RAYNOL03,
New Machinery' for Making Crushed
confer at any time,
Mexico.
New
of
Secretary
Granite For
In testimony whereof, we, Charles
of
T.
CEMENT WALKS.
State
the
of
America,
States
United
Bradley, William H.Metcalf and C.
n.
Metcalf
have hereunto set otir hands
Witcons
All
work
The best quality.
guaranand seals this 7th day of April, A. D.
(Facsimile of Seal)
teed.
1890.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Estimates given on brick and stone
CHARLES T. BRADLEY
All Whom These Presents Shall
(Sea.
To
buildings.
i

J, Farmer, Romero.

(MI-UNA-

the finite of Vl'onhlu and
of Hie (in lit Seal l hereof, d
certify that lh annexed copy
Articles of Incorporation and

0. 0.

I.

Aj

Dr. P.

it

ATTORNEYS.

SOCIETIES.

OPTIC

t,

d

Wisconsin,
Department of Slate.
ss.
Received and filed this 27'h day of Department of State,
May. A. D. 1890.
Received and filed this 21st day of
M. T. PARK.
October, A. D. 1893.
Assistant Secretary of State.
T. B. LEONARD.
Assistant Secretary of State.
Amendment of Articles of Ae'ociation
of the
'l Thank Th Lordr
BRADLEY 4 METCALF COMPANY.
cried
Hannah
Plant, of Little Rock,
Whereas, it has been proposed to
s
Increase the number of directors of Ark., "for the relief I got from
so
&
the Bradley
Metcalf Company
Arnica Salve. It cured my fear
that their number shall be four In- ful
running sores, which nothing else
stead of three, and to amend the Ar- would
heal, and from which I had suf
ticles of Association of said company fered for five
years." It is a marvel
In that respect, and this meeting of ous
healer for cuts, burns and wounds.
been called, among other things, for Guaranteed
by all druggists; 25c.
been called, omong other things, for
that purpose.
The recent heavy rains have swelled
Now, therefore, be It resolved, that the Rio Grande until the river Is leavthe articles of association of the Brad- ing its banks in some places. The
ley ft Metcalf Company be, and they low lands between old Albuquerque
are hereby amended so that the num and Barelas are flooded n several
ber of directors of said corporation places, but as yet no serious damage
"
shall be four Instead of three, as pro- has occurred.
vided by the original Articles of As
Red Cross Bag Blue Is much the
sociation of said corporation. And
that said Articles of Association be, best; insist that your grocer give yen
and are hereby amended so that the bis brand.
S.
clause in said articles poviding for
Buck-len'-

50b Grand Avenue

WILLIAM VAUSKX

Raton Ulcilora

cut APPOianxsars

adsxsimcu ooisnm

00U.1TC0U3 ATTDk TIOH

FE, - tl. U.

SANTA

Seaberg Hotel

J. GoDdoltcIn,

New Dining Room

..ttcrohsnt Teller..

i

MONARCH RAN
We have the exclusive agency in Las
Vegas for the famous Monarch Malleable Iron Range, the be.t on earth.
Give this range your inspection and
use no other. Prices from
you-wil-

4,

$30 to oca;

GEHR.ING,
E.J.
Masonic Temple
Douglas

Hardware

'

Dealer

Ave

4i

d

by-law-

j

J

!

THE CLAIRa, HOTEL.
American end European Pln. Coumodiooa
Klectric
Sample Rooms. Meam Heated.
Lighted. Every Room a Good one. Short Or.
der Dnrtrant opn Day end Night. PreM
the Button, We do the rest.
K A O

LACOM

F,Meaieo.
Sw

Santa

ABEL,

proprietor.

Notarial Setile,
Corporation Seale
K ubber Stampe.

Las Vegas
IXubber Stamp Works,
,,

...

M.424

Grand Ave...

C

A- -

Johnscn &
Son
Urderta.kers
Bind

Emb&lmers
Finest Equipred Office In the

Territory. White and black
frneral cars. Our prices " are
rignt. Colo. Tel. 35.

Old Town

S. Side Plaza,

Las

t'boD HI

Vti-a- s

Us Vf?is Roller Mills,
J.R.SMITH, Pre
Wbolmia

aod

Dealer la

Ktotl

riOUR. CRAIUN.COft
' WHEAT

MfJUU BRAN

l"C

Blcbeat 'aah price,
paid for Mllltair Wheat
Colorado Seed Wheal or .! la Beaton
1

ts vrna

n

at

Leo Vczeo LlcZt
cad Fact Oo.
Collo Willow

:

& PATTY

1

S

A Whiskey That Is Pure.
We handle Old Crow Whiskey exclusively In Las Vegas, Old
Crow baa established a reputation for its purity. This whisa fine line of imported
key is our epeclalty. We also handle
"
'
.
and
wines, liquors
cigars.
,

Antlers Club SoJoon,
DELL CHAMBERS, Proprietor.

Crcztz Oesi.

by-law-

!

o BYRNE
Nut

and

by-law- s

.

4

DAVIS,

Las Vegas 'Phone

289.

Come.
I, W. L. Houser, Secretary of 8tat

RETAIL PRICESl

,

..,

WM. BAASCH

WALLACE

Pcuro LlczunQcIa Coo

by-law-

Lump Soft
-

TTCzo

WILLIAM II. METCALF1
C. METCALF

(Sen?)

(SaH

u'Perioolbs.
2,000 pounds or more, each delivery
1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery-- .-

20
30c

200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery .
Less than 50 pounds, each dclivery.

Ajua

Pcupq (Go.

Office 420 Douglas Avenue.

Lae Vegas, New Mexico.

40c
50c
--

60c

i

LAI VCQA1

A PorpofruoJ Tha.nksflivintf

If your borne in furnished
wun a

and a

Perkns' Roaster

when desired

IUDWIG

m.

WELD,

..THKHARPWARKMAN..

SANITARIUM

We are not ungrateftil to our retail customers.--W- e
apreciate it is your loyal patronage
has
made
this growth possible.-A- nd
your hearty support that
we wish to show our ap
in
most
the
manner.
preciation
emphatic
So we are celebrating this 40th. birthday, celebrating all ' this month,
hundreds of dollars worth of goods. We want everyone to

"The Embraler" tonight,

participate.

COMMIT-

TEE COMING SOON

t

at

InltJatory degree
lodge tonight

Odd Fellows'

)
e)

''"

Live quail were sold on the atreeta
of Laa Vega In defiance of the game

.,'

lawa.

.

tr,,-it'l,-

"Meet me aVtW)Dommerc1al club"
should be a common utterance of the
'
members.
"

Members of, the Commercial clob
are reqnest$f UJdw their out of
town friends to the ciub.
The ladles' Guild will meet
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
Mra. Nayer on Eighth Street.

Tues-

Substitute for

the six letters,
letters that spell
ooffee as it was once spelled In tbe
English provinces, and you have
six other

r

At the meeting In Chicago Saturday
the committees' ot the two great
fraternal organizations, the Associated Fraternities and the American
Fraternal congress, appointed ' to assume the management of the Nation
Fraternal sanitarium, Jt was de-- i
elded to dUpatch a committee which
will leave Chicago for Las Vegas,
December 6, and will arrive here December 8. This committee will come
with full authority to take over the
Hot Springs property and make arof the
rangements for tbe
big hotel on the first day of January,
1906. .Plans for the Immediate establishment of tents will also be considered.
The financial and other affairs or
the backers of the sanitarium are in
excellent condition, the members1 of
committees appointed to
are in thorough
sanitarium
manage the
accord and every obstacle to the carrying forward of the grand humanitarian work" on the scale originally
contemplated has been removed.

from Denver to. look.1 after the new
building he Is 'greeting on' Grand
avenue.
F. O. Blood has received a postal
card front Conductor West, dated at
Boston, atatlng that bis son Everett,
who was thought to be dying, la better and may recover.
The opening of the undertaking parSon waa well
lors of J.X. Johns
attended on Saturday, a large number ofpeople visiting the new establishment of the tlH&,
Dr. Mllligan WwloAhfir citizens saw

Wedging Anniversary...
'
an immense fliming meteor shoot to
Yesterday waa tbe fifteenth annitbe westward Saturday night and the versary of the wedding of Mr. and
doctor attributes Co that fact the Mrs. H. A. Canter of this city and in
honor of the happy occasion a most
threatened change In tbe weather.

gress

PRICE. $3.00

g

Sporleder Shoe Co.

C. D. BOUCHER

1

0$
LINE OF

WE HAVE A STRONG

AND TON-

BANDAGES, LINIMENTS
ICS

WHICH IT WILL PAY YOU TO

'LOOK

OVER

BEFORE

Very Gocd Cooking Apples, 50 lbs for OOo
Splendid Cooking Apples, 30 lbs for
Fancy Table Apples by the pound or box

MAKING A

0100

PURCHASE.

couAEF&i'a op&na

vouos pharmacy
We are now prepared
to show you the celebrat
ed Hart, Schaffner and
Marx new Fall and Win

ter
J

ytt

J.

H. STEARNS,

given last night
enjoyable party was
Ih the Fraternal ' Brotherhood hall.
Cards were played until about ten
o'clock, after which dancing to the
strains of an excellent orchestra began, and was kept up until midnight
Mrs. H. J. Mueller won the ladles'
prize at cards and was rewarded by
A. A. Maloney, deputy game, war a handsome cut
glass set Mr. Dan
den, wishes to notify hunters ana Stern, who held the honors for the
fishers that tbe game laws are contin- ' gentlemen, secured a handsome cigar
ually being disregarded In this part ot case. Many handsome presents testithe territory. Copies of' the game fied to the esteem In which Mr. and
laws may be obtained of Mr, Maloney. Mrs. Canter are held.

I

C0M0 AND MYTESTRONG EVERLASTING

1

19 inch

SUITS,

s

SSCrVr'

OVERCOATS

R4L

TOPCOATS

,

j HENRY LEVY.
o We
o

o

They're hand tailored,
beautifully made and the
very latest
"

At

Copyright 1905 by

'

(iREFABERHKRS.

Hsrt Schstt'ner & Msri

,

o
o

do, send them to us.

V

buttons on shirts and, make
no extra charge. Special order
work 20 per cent extra.
sew

.

LAS VEQAB STEAM LAUNDIIY
Phones: Colorado 81; Las Vegas

17.
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ABOUT CAUUED GOODD
The ordinary cheap canned Roods are not fit to eat. The
very fancy packing are ton bitch for ordinary family use. To jret
a lino of cauned jkhhW that would bo at once high f?rade and
moderately priced Iihs been our aim for years and we have
llnally about succeeded. If you are one of those who have hever
found any canned pood? you" liked we Invite a trial of some of
our standard brands, assuring you that you will change your
opinion. If you use canned goods but have not been buying of
us we request you to pet our prices and compare our canned
poods with those you hate been using. Inmost lines we can
either give you belter (roods at the snme price or the same goods
at a lower prloe. In a few lines we both give you better goods
and sell them to you at a lower price.

Dd'Vcur Ohlrto Nocii Duiiono?

tttt

rT 55c yd !

ESAVIQ

tttintiiciim

a

DYESUS

517

if

6th St I
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J

'

I

COATS
AKD

Robert Lawrence Grant, who came
Jacob Isaacson called at the Opto this city about four or five weeks tic office today and made another
ago from Milwaukee, for hi health, statement. He says he Is located at
passed away last night at his lodgings Sapello, and' also that he Intends to
on the west side from tuberculosis. make a business trip next month InThe young man was 'but twenty-fou- r
stead of going to Europe at that time,
years of age. His mother was with but will go abroad next spring. He
blm when he passed away. The re- states that he hat business matters

009
O

TAETTTA

AGENT FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

,

mains were shipped to Milwaukee this to straighten out and he has to sell
afternoon on No. 2.
hla place. He says that his own
means will not be sufficient to prose"The Marriage of Kitty announced cute his undertaking of soliciting
as among one of the early attractions European aid for Russian Jews but
to come to this city, was the.most he expects to get money In New York
marked comedy success wherever it from philanthropists and also credenwas seen last season. It will be pre- tials. He also Informed the Optic
sented in thin city by Jules Murry's that his plan Is entirely different
Comedy company, this time headed. iy from the present Zionist movement
Alice Johnson In the part of Kitty, and and If successful the Jews will havo
last reason's sijctes U a positive a new Zlon republic established In
Ktiarantee, of Jbfv iOeaitro In store fir luss than ten years on this hemilocal theatregoers With this year's sphere- In some country In South
:J
America.
presentation.

Grocer

t

The Saturday night dance at Rosen-tha- i
hairwas a very enjoyable affair
and was largely attended, between
forty and fifty couples being present.
Bleuer'a orchestra furnished excellent
music. .

If they

HERE1

See our new line of men's shoes in
vici kid and box calf, lace and con

e

Jipalate-pleasln-

al

George B. Hutchison has returned

o
o
o
o
o
o
4
o
o
o
o
o
o

WANTS
AND SAVE
MONEY.

of

tend.;..,vlMafc.'

'

SUPPLY YOUR

MEN'S SHOES

may be substituted for
but there's no real substl-''Uatfor coffee. No other beverage
yields esuch delightful aroma and)
r
flavor no other cup
generates the cheer and the go in a
man like coffee.
,

with

There will be a meeting of the new
basket ball association at the armory
Tuesday
evelK,.at 7:80 o'clock.
Everyone interfeie4 5fr Invited to at

i

ILFELD'S The Plaza

The New Mexlea Coffee Roaster.

The best thing to send to eastern
friends la the Las Vegas Art Souvenir. For sale by nearly all merchants.
Notice the list published In the Optic.

'

;

,

The Ethnological club will meet tomorrow night, at the home of Mrs.
Tatnme. '. ''.)'

-

fiuccfaT to the Optic.
Chicago, Nov. 20. In the
meeting held In Chicago Sat-

urday afternoon, a complete
reorganization of tbe man- agement of the National Fra- ternal Sanitarium waa effect- ed by the election of Mr.
Murphy, the widely known
Woodman, for president, and
by the surrender by the for- mer management of all interest
in the government of the Sanl- tarlum to committees directly
representing the great frater- nal organizations. As the case
now stands the sanitarium and
all Its belongings are the pro-perty of the fraternal societies
that contribute to Its support
and the Institution will be run
In their Interest.

Ethel Tucker Stock company at the
Duncan tonight.

we are giving away

A'QIp Frco vJcib ovcry Furobaco of C2.C0 cr moro.
STOCKi
OUR ENTIRE RETAIL
REDUCED
20 to 50 PER CENT.

Las Vegas Art Souvenirs on tale at
tbe Optic '.''

sale

wpy macm

w-

our retail stock in order to devote our entire attention to the jobbing business.

HBIDOB KTBKKT, LAft VKtlA. N. M.

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

ittiaiiiiiiiii

t

!

19)5.

'JO,

Forty years ago we started busines in a small way Now we have the largest store in the
to the enormous growth of our wholesale trade, we are obliged to close out
Territory-Owi- ng

ON

EASY PAYMENTS

MONDAY. NOVEMBER
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DAILY

00 &

are

0
FOR.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 American Cream
0
Swiss
0
Neufch&tel
0
0
Hewnd Cheese
0
McLaren's Imperial
0
0
Milwaukee Brick
r
0
Waukesha
0
0
Limberger
0
Roquefort
0
0
0
0
NEW STOCK AND BEST QUALITY
0 , Al,L
0
Wf
v.,v0
0
0 GRAAF & HA
0
0 DtO Sixth Si.
torkt or tho CrcTja Si. Mark, i
0
;

'

i,

-

-

.
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WARD

m

0
0
"WW

0"

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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